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Pandemonium at Bruns meeting
issue, was one concerning ministrative body on campus,” 
Lethbridge, a member of the having been elected in 
staff for a number of years. In November’s general election, 

Last Friday at the Bruns’ the November 9 issue of the and therefore should be subject 
general meeting Bruns, the Editorial policy to the editorial policy,
pandemonium reigned as Tim concerning members of Lethbridge argued that the 
Lethbridge was relieved of his political and administrative editors had passed a motion to 
position Clayton Bums was bodies on campus was publish- ‘extend a continuing invitation 
CLm-J frnm the student ed stating that they were not to stay on as Managing

' S2Sn Building and SÜ Presi- allowed in any of the Editor.”‘At Friday’s meeting 
dent John Bosnitch was visibly Brunswickan offices at any however the editorial board 
outraged time, except when expressly m- felt that such a motion should

Bosiritch and Bums, both of vited by a member of the not be decided by the editors 
-------------------------- ------------------- alone and should be open tor

By CALUM JOHNSTON 
News Editor
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discussion by the entire staff.
After long discourse, and 

numerous shouting matches 
filled with accusations of in
competency and demands of 
various resignations including 
those of the sports editor, the 
news editor, as well as 
Lethbridge’s, a motion was put 
forward and voted upon by the 
Brunswickan staff. The motion 
read, “No student who is an
elected member on the Board . , , ■ u*. u u . on.of Governors, SRC, Senate, hand delivered by Chief people might be hurt. The
Administrative Board, CSL Williamson that said Burns policy is a good one even
Rnnrrl nf Directors SUB privilege to use the Student though we had exclude so-
Board, or similar^fice'shall be Union Building had been meone like Lethbridge who has

revoked due to his “unaccep
table behaviour, included
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I f| I SU President John Bosnitch at last Friday’s 
Bruns meeting.IJS Photo by Anne Fraser'S:
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an Editor of the Brunswickan, 
nor shall he/she hold a vote as a
staff member while an elected repeated harassment of SUB 
or appointed member of the staff, tenants, and patrons As 
above.” As a result of this, a result, Burns left the building 

_____________ __________ Lethbridge was relieved of his and is not allowed back in.
whom were barred from editorial board. The policy position of Managing Editor.
Brunswickan offices for was introduced by Lethbridge Just after the vote had tajen 
political and behavioural pro- at an editorial board meeting place, Lethbridge received 
blems, were invited to attend earlier that week and passed phone call and then said to 
the meeting by Editor-in- almost unanimously. The Burns, “You’re out, you re no 
Chief David Mazerolle. One point brought up by Bosnitch longer a student.’;’ Burns was 
of his first points brought up at was that Lethbridge was now a expelled, allegedly, for not pay 
the meeting, after first voting member of the Board of Cover- ing his fees, and then, 

the editorial for the next nors, “the highest ad- moments later received a letter

a lot of talent and experience 
with the Brunswickan, and I 
hope never to have to go

I

Tim Lethbridge during last Friday’s Brunswickan meeting.
_______Photo by Anne Fraser through this again.” In closing, 

Mazerolle went on to say that 
despite what the Daily Gleaner 
/printed Tuesday, the 
Brunswickan asked that Burns, 
not be allowed in the

When asked to comment on 
the outcome of the meeting, 
Editor-in-Chief Mazerolle 
said, “I’d like to point out that 
if people on this campus de
mand credibility in the 
Brunswickan, we have to start 
within the offices and some

a

Brunswickan offices and at no 
time asked that Bums be bar
red from the SUB.

on

CSL granted Extension | Censorship, like charity 
should start at home, but, 
unlike charity, it should end 
there.
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6to keep the store open until the 

end of exams. Fox and Spurles 
were

By DAVE MAZEROLLE 
Editor-in-Chief

assured council at an inform 
tion session Wednesday nigi 
there is a profit on the stor 
An audit is currently beir 
done, and the auditor plans t 
have a statement whether t! 
store can operate viably o 
Monday.

Fox and Spurles will go to 
Board of Trustees meeting o 
Wednesday or Thursday c 
next week.

8 —Clare Boothe Luce
9empowered by the SRC 

Monday, ‘ December 3 to 
granted an extension in its negotiate fully with all
order to close. The store, authorities to keep the store in
originally commanded to close business.
today, will remain open until With the extension granted, 
December 22. council decided not to acquire

Following a meeting of the an injunction in the case, 
SUB Board of Trustees last threatened at the SRC meeting 
week, the Board sent notice Qf November 26.

cuf- President John Bosnitch

13The CSL Store has been on 14
17
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that the store must liquidate its 
stock by December 7. On 
Wednesday, president-elect ol 
the SRC and member of tht 
Board of Trustees Larry Fox. 
and new SRC V.P. Service? 
Ron Spurles met with Presi
dent Downey and negotiated

CHRISTMAS TREES
Free delivery, Fredericton area, Scotch Pine Apartment- 
Table Bind trees. Ideal for eenlors A shut-ins. Freshly 
cut N.B. Plantation grown Scotch Pine. 3 to 6 Met $« per 
toot. 466-7314. Evenings 6:30 to 10:00. weekends 10 a.m. 
to S p.m. (after Dec. 20 call collect 273-6761).
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